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„ , , .. „h„n nf socialism And It Is nasalne away over the globe about 1300 members, mention regularly established episcopal"Have a budget of charity : tha He may also have the pleasure, when ̂ t8h°Lt1ha‘i™nvlc2„ th.t without rellg between Cardinals. Patriarchs. Arch- Sees. Is it, therefore, not true that the
— Is, set aside a tiled portion of your in- he has a few moments at his disposal, ^ therfl ^ n(j 8alvatlon ; bishops, Bishops and Prelates, with century that has labored so hard and

come for purposes of charity and rellg to profit by their conversation. It is i ts» nf «wi«l inemialitv can- jurisdiction and over 50 Prefects Apos- so persistently in older to drive the
ion. True, you must be just before generally on critical lines, for people ; ot b 80iVed as was done by pagan 1 tollc. has Increased during the course Christ God from modern civilization,you are geneLs ; you must not leave of leisure and money are credited with « cl—, |

lawful debts unpaid in order to relieve , the desire and ability to supervise the , therefore it must be eo‘ved !)2(. C1. rlc, Vicariates and Prefectures.
^“tce a?i" bonds The harmony of The vital organism of the Church I history will record that the most per 
obligation, of these two virtues has never beiore grew so rapidly : and this yerFely apostate and infidel period 
been, and still is, the glory of Chris in a century at the middle ol which a has at the same time become the most ef- 
tlan civilization, and it is necessary crowned sectary said that the Tiara hcnciously apostolic through thi-agency 
to return to It if the world is not to should be offered gross indignity of the Catholic Chutch. This is the case
fall into anew barbarism worse than and In which it was decreed in the not only with barbarous and idolatrous
that ot antiquity. caverns of Freemasonry that Catholicity nations, but with those also that

»uu4uivjr. stifled in mud separated from the Catholic Church ;
Nearly fifty years ago Louts \ cull , . , for It is well known what splendid ac-

lot declared to France : “ Either re- X et in » moral bcdy so vast as the 1(iitl0D8 lhe Church haH „,Hde and
able society. If you ire too shy, too generally made by a young lady who turn to Christianity or perish." And Catholic Church force cannot come ls dallv making among the schismatics
busy to go among the poor yourself, ! has yearnings for the good and beautl- before him Adolph Thiers recognized on v ^ ‘‘“miich more” iront "t’hidr of lhe 0rlent aH wel1 Bs *m«ng the Pro
keep the accounts, or, best of all, find ful, and various other things described ^“p^tariT fZ °‘' KUg“U4

out a great leader in works of char- by Edwin Arnold, and who is waiting clergy QUite recently M. Freson, a connection with the head, the centre of Hqw thl8 8pread[ug 0f the Catholic
ity and get on his staff ; do as Judas ; only an opportunity to do something to Belgian of the rationalistic school, life. Now the union ot Spirit, of doc cbureh throughout the world also con-

benefit the human race. But the oppor- acknowledged that a positive religion trine and action that we perceive be- tQ h(,r polltlcal inliaence ls
is necessary to reform society, and that tween the Hierarchy and the r aithful maulfe8t t0 tb(, chi«f powers of to day, 
among these there is none exercising with the Homan Pontiff was never so whQ grn a|| 80 allIt0U8 t0 extend their 
an Apostleship like the Catholic Church, perlect as it is t”"day- '™le , . colonies and secure conquests. Where- 

waiting she paints weird devices on Ae t0 the efficacy of this Apostleship, permitted the enemies of the Church to I. they meBt the Catholic
china or bilious looking cavaliers of Hoffmann, of Billfield, declared openly assail it from without as never before, ml88lonarle8| and i„ th,.m they find
the olden time and becomes a sub- at the last social Democratic Congress in its dogmas its rights, its P^Pe^y thtilr mo8t valiant helpers in peace-

. . .. ,,h of Stockholm, that the most determined and liberty, He has prevented In a holding and civilizing their new
. scrlber to a circulating library. efforts of socialism cannot make head most striking degree serious divisions B

precious statement that Rome Is as .. Well," we replied, " Why — wly again8t the power of the Catholic and rebellions within its bosom. The P^u that has so far been hinted at in
much opposed as ever to the education t< h0w my friends ?” rejoined the old Church in Germany ; that this was so tranquility reigning within the passlLg rather than given in detail,
of the people and will keep them in ig gentleman, “ I know the husband manifest that it was useless to deny it. Church in the midst of so many per- Bhow8 that lhe force8 of Catholicity are
norance as long as possible.’’ These should support his family ; but he does Cardinal Capecelatro gives the pa^”h with8which all Catholics look at end °* °"r Çentury trulY consjd-
st!?; ;c!rrC-b?=ii*s morethaln 0‘\rSr I ” •zxzvr* *t ^ -«5 £ 10rr;

»udl=nv= ut o-B--. ---------3 I ing to tne cxtiav»Banue u. h.s , 80ciai que8tiony" And he answers ; ana B-oruy ... -----a.~y in- they do not need t0 tear cumparlson
passing strange to find them in the col and he ls breeding laziness in hlschil- “No one except the Catholic Church, greatest, wonder oi the age. I w[tb aI1y hostile forces, be they heter-
umns of a religious newspaper. The dren i know dozens who are spend-1 and she will solve it in as far as pos This fact is so much more striking odox 0r atheistic.
editor mav be a young man just out of ' tv„lr anl,is for trifles when stble, because the social question is at since outside ot Catholicity religious We might also point to the powerful 
editor may be a young ma ju ing their souls for ”™e9’ Whe° the bottom a question of charity and pride is running riot parties are tear- lay itlfluem.e which is united to the
Knox College, with \ earning to be like tbey 8hould be doing something to justice, and Christianity alone has a ing each other to pieces, States live ufBrarchy of the Church and elticaci-
theCretians mentioned bySt.l aul, or he have a right to live. They are potter- I c|eai*, firm audimmutableideaof justice, on jealousy, the bonds ot authority | ously seconds its action with the tnnu-
tnay be an old man who is still living lng around societies, assisting at this and it contains in Its bosom such are weakening and the social
in the past, that recognized no truth or or lhat function and taking in every- immense treasures of charity that it union of nations is breaking
justice where Catholics wore con- thing religious that comes their way. 'unbel™ vDigworld'1 in'a studies the conditions of contemporary | cletie8 „hlch have been organ! z-d and
earned ; but, young or old, he should By the time they should be doing good whole cer,tury. Catholicity will solve civilization thoroughly, and guages the are beillg more developed from day to
cultivate a due regard for the com work they'are flat, stale and unprofit- tb(, 80cial question, because it alone opposing forces, must come to the con- day Al! these elements co operating
mandments. We advise him to look abje ”_and We could not endure it any has a powerful influence over the rich elusion that the near future belongs to | w[tb escb other under the direction of
up some authors who were not Catho- and We had to request a re- '™d the poor, by authoritatively prom the Catholic Church, because
lies and compare what they say with pJer t0 eject him, and, to quote Marie

his own narrow-minded utterances. | Corelli, " he went out into the dark- | part from the way 0f charity and just-
When he has done that we recommend

®tje Catholic $lccor6.
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very instructive and
c; the poor. But then you want self- 1 conduct 

denial not to contract debt for mere But it is
our
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seed, ver
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g rets
Catechism. ” "It sufficed for the needs 
of past generations and it will do the 
eeme for our own. ” 
regard for antiquity as our friend, but 
we are not inclined to wax sentiment- 
al over it or to hold It up as an argu 
ment against a change that would be 
a source of untold good to our boys and

1 One gleans after 
a few moments

self indulgence. It is hard, however . entertaining, 
necessary after the event, that what ' enjoying it for 
was set aside for God and His poor many 
should be swallowed in payment for the weather or about the latest function or 
gratification of vain and unprofitable the lovely sermon preached by Rev. 
desires. Be a member of some charit- Father So and-so. The last remark is
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girls.
He tells us that “Butler’s," in the 

hands of competent teachers, is the 
best text book for religious instruction. 
Admitting the assertion, we should like 
to ask him where such teachers may 
be found.
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till did, carry the purse, your own purse, 
Into which you will let your chief dip 
his hand."

tunlty, unfortunately for her friends, 
Whilst yearning and
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We have had a little ex- never comes.

In Catechetical work, andperience
we have met with few teachers who 

than their pupils. They
For wholesale calumny give us the 

Presbyterian Review of Montreal and 
Toronto. Its last issue contains the

know more 
were willing enough and attentive to 
their duties, but they were not com
petent teachers. They pounded away 
Sunday after Sunday and crammed 
into the urchins the big words, etc., but 
this is not painting on the young and 
impressionable soul the beautiful pic 

of Religion that should be a 
of pride and beauty and
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strength while life lasts.

The talk about competent teachers 
Any conscients simply nonsense, 

tlous pastor will tell you that it is a 
task of no little difficulty to prepare an 
address for children. And jet we are 
told that a layman who has received no 
technical education and who is busied 
during lhe week with worldly cares and 
interests can sit down on Sunday and 
initiate young minds through the med
ium of Butler’s Catechism into the mys 
teries of religion. What we want is a 
Catechism that will form competent

merable institutions of charity, of edu 
cation, oi industry, of the press, and 

any one who 8Crt8 0f 8cientific and economic eo-
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the Church appear indoed to the careful 
alone is gathering within itsvlf an in- 0bserwr to be of such a nature that by 
calculable power ot renewing that I themselves they present a sure token 
social life that is everywhere else in 0f aafety to Christian civilization and 

ice. Tne Catholic Church will solve the process of dissolution. the only i llicaclous dam to the threat-
him to read Hallam, who says that the I ■ I this terrible knot because it alone The Church has another most efficac- oning Hoods of social disorder and dis-
Reformation appealed to the ignorant : CATHOLICISM AT THE CLOSE OF never speaks of rights without coupl- ious means of power and life in the | integration.

° O pp , . F. wtwttvpNTH CENTURY inS duties with them : nay, she insists ever-multiplying and increasing army
or Green, who states tha. durin„ M THE NINETEENTH CEMilm more on duties than on rights." of monastic institutions. French
ward VI.’s reign divinity ceased to be prom aB that has been said it Jacobin and Napoleonic fury had well
taught in the universities ; students | (Tr.nalated from the cwmac^noi.o, r°r me | j9 ^ ^ conciude that the inlluence nigh destroyed and scattered them in

T», b... I.b, lnlellecto.1 b.d ^ Li, .b.
aside the cap and bells of the jester away ; 0r Fronde, who declares he Roman Uesars it was or nped8j and thl8 work will be the more almost strangled them. And yet at v^rted t0 ,he Roman Catholic faith,
and donned the habiliments of the tbat missals were chopped in pieces '*d®a 0 civilization of its own’ effective the more the States become present they are again flourishing Mr jRehoi had been one of the most
wise. Yet it seems to us that Penance with hatches, college libraries plunder * b“ h u , d t0 can the third, as en- threatened by the evils of socialism most wonderfully^ devoted adherents of the Anglo Catho-
»'«--r-»■b"™-,rX'SS'ffitoSK ÏS“sf Æ ».M"..S

They recognize theoretically that H is were planted with cabbages, and fhe and the Chilstla eods and was gradually returning into the hearts ol etc., are laboring In every of m|88|0ns lately held and a subssqu-
necessary : they have read of the men Oxford laundresses dried clothes in the 1 oe r second the true God I nations in their social relations. corner of the globe. The Benedictines „nt brief study of the subject of Roman
and women of the olden time who sub- gchooig „f art. an°dVas Christian • the third rejected Indeed, the present activity of the number more than 1 800 members, the Catholic doctrine.
jaded themselves to vigils and fastings, ------------------- nof on?y the false gods but also the true Church in this regard is certainly Trapplsis *900 the Mtoor I ranclscauB .. Father ’’Nichol as he was called
but the story affects them as little as a The following extract, taken from | 0ne. adoring Itself in a delirium of | great and wonderful. The war waged a^u «00 the Cap«c“ne ^ | was one of the mos advanced of the
fairy tale. They were, they im- the Church Progress, may be of intet- j AtheUm. Jence Fr^m^n^y L been most persistent- ct°r=h. He JL born in

aglne, but fanatics played upon est to our readers. B , llv COnstltutiug itself as its have been destroyed if she were not ly directed, and who, alter their sup- Toronto, Canada, about forty j’oars
at While talk about " Spanish ignorance," , 3 divine, and nevertheless in her moral pression by Clement XIV, eked out a aK0, and was graduated from Trinity

1 meaning of course, " Popish ignorance is own ena realization power she now shows herself more in- miserable existence in llossia, again College, in that city in 1879. He was
. ttie order of the day in certam ^mpenalwnc The chief obstacle in ^ne reaiizato - j P ni^ai m0re active and more con- have 15 000 members scattered over I ordajued t0 the priesthood In the

were seeking peace and rest after «d 'taïJbJ é=t in the light of a u, y ^Rs c^hoUc form, hi th/no mis- fident of success than ever. the world. The Dominicans, August- Church of England in 1883.
years of sin. Many a desert dweller I Jew fll,ts bearing on the position with a“Y 1 ' . “ Uzed WOrid. Hence a She began the century by deploring inians, Carmelites, Redemptorlsts, h, lstfll “Father” Nichol went to New
had gone through the whole catalogue regard to eaucafioei»> some Urge, commun- against Catholi- the live years captivity of her head Christian Brothers and a host of other York, and, although ho had never ho
of 8ln • but others, and they were in Z-a war as astute a! it is implac- (Pius VIII.) under the tyranny of orders founded before the nineteenth came a meraber of the diocese of New
, . , . . „ hrl-b.ne88 nf ' \ve take seven of the principal countries abm_wl,h the aim of exterminating it, Napoleon, and she ends it lamenting century, are no less flourishing. York, he received a license to perform
logions, had, before th g v I and give from the Encyclopedia Hntanuica nnHHnallv and afterwards socially I the thirty years’ imprisonment in the Besides this immense army ol more the functions of a clergyman in the
their innocence was dimmed, gone out (good protestant public from the bosoms of peoples and nations’. Vatican And yet, in spite of this cap- ancient Religious, there is another of Episcopal Church from the diocesan
from the haunts of men and clasped ‘phorol'a bl each and the number per thousand [ndeed during the whole course ol this tivlty, her head ls the most glorious, Religious congregations f ounded dur authonties. He became a protege ot
tightly and reverentially the rough of the population attending these schools. t lt hfs endeavored, under the the most authoritative, and the most ing this century, as notable for the di- the late Rev. Dr. George H. Houghton, 
hand of Penance And they must have "ere they are : No. of schoi- ““ ex of liberty, to undermine the venerated man on earth. versity of the.r purposes as they are tor th„n rector of the ■ • Little Church
hand of Penance. And tney must n Country schools arsper ,, Fhllrch by treating her as the The contrast between the material their beneficent Influence. Around the Corner," and was by him
had a motive in so doing. They were „ for pop- p^my to the peace conditions, in which European politics If the variety and prosper ty of the made aub warden of the community of
human beings as we, with different |ierm^e lB Htton. struct n and well-being of nations. It created has placed the Pope, and the moral male orders in the Church is already ■'the Sisterhood ofSt. John the Baptist,
garb from ourselves, but with the same third> |»Xie'IS'tS to,”! !:u thepolicy oi separation between Church conditions in which he appears so large enough tof "eat0 M an English order of religious women

,.rv„btl.TT«»=» s-s::.:ss a isi Mr7','=as-r s 5$ asr
aught that may hurt our y Grpr“0tt“rta>*tn'...... 2it.4i7.s:o H.W S introduZ^aiclsm in order to cut off Catholic and anti Papal though he lng. Never before did they multiply Church of St. Mary the Mrgiu, of
nature ; and “ life was for them » spltn Ca.hoiic .,i;:.^iM5 2,. m) to Lraduallv every bond uniting Church was, may be realized : “ The time is and diversify in their objects as at pro- whu.h the late Mr. Brown was the
battle-field and their hearts a holy h^-^". wl. not be very Indtate" "ZaU^ For!he faith near whL the Pope will not only see sent. The number of ^ "ThZln is
land." I plealant for Protestants bigots-notably, the ln Christ it substituted the science of his power increased, but many of-hose and the unmbe

They were not fools : they were sim | «Æ matter ' of thi^lReZnd ZerthH™n=:."1 " wiThleather’in’thTgreat'wotl for
ply getting ready for the summons of I oV'STchXrs "s labo’1t1‘eq,islTn fngtTad’of the^piritual comforts, the ad The attention given the doctrinal the benefit of society . One h"ndy«d

the Lord. Thev were thinking of the bothcmmtries. How painful thir, fact must ( |nduatry and commerce, encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII. that years ago the Révolu 0

ww - » - &£&&£ siisstis&.'tises srsssssssttstof the dav whan the heart would bo Lf holding up Spain as a temble example of | u8td every means to de-Christlamze the years, particularly those wmen treat 0 fl And tn what do thev
• “ Popish iKiiorame. i rum um | people by promising them a Uintoimi tuo principles Ol naman z . . ,wyitB j

will be also seen that each of the P P » Rnd a unlveisal equality in- society, is a promise of better times to spend their health, talents, and lives / 
down on their life’s play. They were I Ca_holic countries, France,^ Belgiu^ prosp^y the natural condi- come. Statesmen and politicians, as In educatlng the children of al raiikH
giving btnntblng room Ih.lt .«I. “SmSSTli.l .ll—Jn ÿi ,,„o «I Iblng.. Smh b.. b.en lb, »,ll.. mm ol *len=o ot ..or, ooun- »nd "j"/ “

S’“ - S’“- iiSSiSS:; ri'SES; Î3ÔŒÏÏKSS5»: SSS.ZSWS? K «-%.
zz.-,zz.r, sssMflSS "**• c“h“ zïaisrjssn s h.,.r..

union with God. We are betimes in proportion to P°i;,,la'‘0V a faE”ai^dnumwe Now what has happened In the course States and expressed their thanks to these women when ^ •
this world like the men who were im-1 ShStigI of years? Just what had to happen. A ^Xted"1 0 lue J.Z thTso Zes mlhe cl^iot Z c^e of

prisoned In a cave. High above while hlV'rtMTholicT.sli- ^'“^“d'suffLtng in tlJfield™ work- cill influence of Catholicity through barbarous and savagei trto> it
ran the walls, and from a Utile .»and Catholic Austria 10. choos and trades, treed from the check out the world can easily be imagined, the hottest and deadly climes 0 t
opening at the top came a ray of light.   . 0f religion, deprived of the hopes of a The Universal Church exercises its torrid none or amongst th« %aBd
And we build our own cave and look “ If I were a pastor, said a dignified futUre life, burning with desires that influence most efficaciously through snown of the arctic regions. hey' -I— “ M -*sr. EEBmEHE

the rich and changes the fifth and tenth The Catholic hierarchy, having been denominations are beginning 0 esteem 
commandments of the decalogue into : abolished three and a halt centuries and imitate it, although feebly, after
“ Strive to get other peoples’ property, ago in Holland, England and Scotland, bavlug ridiculed and opposed ba8 been stated on very good
W TrSUnuin: fruit of a godless U wJsInZuU ïJMhS £n- The exercise of all these forces which authority that ^ ", the

civilization ; this the malady that, insula and British India, and^eaUy t « urc a8 a “ b”“”ftt'b nati0ns bosom of the Church. À sketch of his 
amidst the boasts of human progress extended in Canada and the United great work^jvang QatboUc mi8 daugbter ln the Catholic World Maga- 
and opulence, ls daily growing more States. Australia, which si j J £ world. Even zine lor February shows him to be a

KtoVBl8x aRd,m.r s prMlonofCathollcltr brhl8dlU8h’

5) e olwe 5ok unto death with the evils Hierarchy, which at present eonnte Viears and Prefects Apoetollc, not to ; ter.
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CONVERSION OF REV. ROBERT 
NICHOL.ROTES BY THE WAY.
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rector.
Mr. Nichol was one of the organizers 

of the Society of King Charles the 
Martyr In America, and was its chap
lain. The object of this association of 
believers In the martyrdom of King 
Charles I., the 250th anniversary 
of whose execution was observed two 

!»• ♦ha Ho) v Proup church Jkt 
Aveuue'c and East Fourth street, New 
York City, is intercessory pray 
the defence of the Anglo Catholic 
Church against the attacks of her en
emies.

lt is understood that Mr. Nichol will 
take holy orders lit the Church and that 
he will pursue his theological studies 
in England He is at present in Bos
ton.
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The Refining Influence of Music.
Marcella Reilly, of Chicago, a mus

ician of note in her own city, says 
some very pointed and valuable things 
in the Catholic World Magazine for 
February concerning the teachlng_of 
music in the parochial schools, 
truth of what she says is manifesting 
itself more and more as time goes on.

sensuality or indifference, without a 
feeling of regret, We live sordidly I qualntance. 
and meanly content with the sunshine warming up to his subject, 
that filters through our prison house, too much social nonsense, 
until God’s Workman, Penance, brings have every luxury and the bus an , 
Us out and makes us see by the light of who is little better than a w te s ave, 
Christian knowledge the pitifulness of must get it. He must work and1 wor ; 
our lives and the foolishness of forget- to keep up an expensive establishment 
ting the first and great commandment, for the friends of his w e. oor 
To those who know that some self- | fellow ! He has, of course, t e con so

of seeing his apartments 
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lBilleted penance is the bed of true atlon
repentance we recommend the follow-1 turned into a .
log counsels taken from Father Rock- people of the right sort, you know, w 
•hy’s Oxford Conference! : 1 delight In gossip and free lunches.
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